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    KIDS EAT FREE  
 25TH MARCH - 12TH APRIL 
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   READY, SET MENU, GO! 
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   BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER,  SORTED.  
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   Kids Eat Free Is Back
  Two kids eat free ALL DAY from Monday 25th March - Friday 12th April when one adult buys a main. 
 
  Find out more 
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   Try our ✨Specials✨
  THREE NEW dishes up for grabs! NEW Hot Honey Chicken Burger - available for a limited time only... 
 
  Find out more 
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   Set Menu
  Enjoy 2 courses from only £16.50! Available Monday - Friday 11:30 until close. 
 
  Find out more 
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   FREE Birthday Prosecco
  Bill's are now offering a free bottle of prosecco on your birthday that'll make any Birthday/ Ce.... 
 
  Find out more 
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   Bottomless Brunch
  Enjoy bottomless cocktails every weekend from just £22.50! 
 
  Find out more 
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   Bottomless Pancakes
  Calling all pancake lovers! Join us for bottomless pancakes everyday from 3pm - 5pm 
 
  Find out more 
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   Celebrations Desserts at Bill’s
  Bill's is now serving up some delicious new celebrations desserts that'll make any Birthday/ Cel.... 
 
  Find out more 
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   The Bill’s Gift Card
  The perfect gift awaits you.... 
 
  Find out more 
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   Kid’s Pancake Parlour
  Every day between 3pm and 5pm, kids can build their own pancakes using a selection of creative t.... 
 
  Find out more 
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   Bill’s Dog Menu!
  Got a pup that loves a snack? They'll love Denzel's Superfood or High Protein Bites... 
 
  Find out more 
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  Kids Eat Free Is Back
 
Kids Eat Free is back!
 Up to two kids can eat free ALL DAY from Monday 25th March – Friday 12th April (excluding Saturday & Sunday), if one adult orders any main dish (breakfast, lunch or dinner).
 Bill’s children’s menu features family faves including our famous buttermilk pancakes, mac & cheese, and fish fingers & chips.
 Hurry don’t miss out!
 Offer does not include Saturday and Sunday. View our T&Cs for more information.
 
 Find out more 
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  Try our ✨Specials✨
 
Coming in HOT! 🔥
 THREE brand new dishes are up for grabs!  Try our Hot Honey Chicken & Bacon Burger – crispy buttermilk chicken & miso chilli honey served with our legendary rosemary salted fries.  
 Doesn’t strike your fancy? No problem! Choose from our Bill’s All Out Grill or Truffle Parmesan Mac & Cheese. 
 What are you waiting for? 
 
 Find out more 
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  Set Menu
 
Our new Set Menu has just landed & features warming Spiced Root Veg & Lentil Soup, Parmesan Chicken Caesar & Roasted Chestnut & Butternut Bake. If you ask us, they are a perfect pick me up from the chilly British weather!
 Monday – Friday 11:30am – close, you can enjoy two delicious courses from £16.50. Feeling extra peckish? We’ve got you covered! Add another course for just £4 (yes that’s three courses from £20.50, a bargain we know).
 Just one big decision to make… two-courses or three?
 View our T&Cs for more information.
 
 Find out more 
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  FREE Birthday Prosecco
 
Want a special treat on us? Sign up to our newsletter and receive a free bottle of prosecco when you purchase any main meal
 T&Cs apply
 Shake your glass!
 
 Find out more 
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  Bottomless Brunch
 
Splash out on our weekend brunch with our bottomless cocktail or prosecco experience!
 From just £22.50 you can enjoy 90 mins of bottomless prosecco or cocktails (from £25.50) every weekend 11:30am – 5pm. Simply select any item from our huge selection of delicious main or brunch dishes. The price of bottomless brunch is for the drinks only.
 Choose from our refreshing cocktails including a Sunrise Mimosa, White Peach & Strawberry Bellini or a classic Aperol Spritz. Mix & match or try them all!
 Go on, we’ve wet your appetite so book now.
 Drinking to excess will not be permitted and participants are required to drink responsibly at all times www.drinkaware.co.uk. View our T&Cs for more information.
 
 Find out more 
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  Bottomless Pancakes
 
Calling all pancake lovers! Like you, we feel these buttermilk beauties deserve to be celebrated much more… like daily, 3pm-5pm. Every afternoon, you big kids can grab bottomless pancakes from £8.95. Add unlimited hot drinks from £4.25 or go boozy with bottomless prosecco from £20.50. Pancakes yay!
 View our T&Cs for more information.
 
 Find out more 
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  Celebrations Desserts at Bill’s
 
You’ve asked and we’ve delivered. Bill’s is now serving up some delicious new celebrations desserts that’ll make any Birthday/ Celebration extra special.
 Earn some ‘Brownie Points’ and surprise your bestie, date or Great Aunt Susie with our big bang birthday brownie.
 Order one, two or share a few!
 Looking for the ultimate show-stopper? Try your luck with our dynamite doughnut dessert (available from the 10th June). Parties of 6+ can dive into a delectable doughnut tower, with generous drizzles of chocolate and dulce de leche sauces. Dough-nut miss out on this sweet special treat.
 How to order a celebration dessert!
 	Make a booking on your desired day and time
	On the booking confirmation webpage or in your confirmation email, click UPGRADE BOOKING
	Choose your desired celebration upgrade & click add to booking (we recommended them all all)
	Click add to booking on the bottom of the page
	You will be taken to a confirmation page and will receive a confirmation email
	Leave the rest up to us

 
 Find out more 
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  The Bill’s Gift Card
 
 Buying a gift can turn into such a palaver. Is the t-shirt too big? The bunch of flowers too small? The bottle of plonk to their taste? With a Bill’s gift card you can relax, because there’s something to suit all tastes, even the hardest to please. You just choose the amount and your giftee can choose the rest. Sorted.
 Gift cards are valid for 12 months after purchase.
 View our T&Cs for more information.
 
 
 Find out more 
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  Kid’s Pancake Parlour
 
Here at Bill’s, we think the greatest art can be found on a plate. So, throw away the paints and the playdough, it’s pancake time!
 Every day between 3pm and 5pm, kids can build their own
 pancakes using a selection of creative toppings.
 All for only £3.95 including a juice.
 This is… art a’stack!
 
 Find out more 
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  Bill’s Dog Menu!
 
Got a pup that loves a snack? They’ll love Denzel’s Superfood or High Protein Bites, all crammed with healthy & delicious ingredients. Keep that tail wagging with a Scoop’s Vanilla Ice-Cream for Dogs, made from fresh farm milk with added Vitamin C! To wash it all down, our Posh Pooch Tailwagger Creek Wine (non-alcoholic) is packed with vitamins, minerals and anti- oxidants to keep your pup fit & healthy.
 OUR DOG MENU
 That’s woofing delicious!
 Our Dog menu is not available at our Bluewater & Trafford sites. View our T&Cs for more information.
 
 Find out more 
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  Sign up to our newsletter
       
    
  
    
    
  
 
    
 
 
 
  By submitting this form you agree to receive updates from Bill’s and agree to our terms & conditions.
 
 Sign up 
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  For bookings of 21+ people please enquire here.
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 Please select your preferred time
 Please choose an alternate time or location ( unavailable)
  
 
 Next Back 
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 Slot Availability Error
 Slot not available
  Close 
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    Your Details
 
 Bill's, Manchester
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12th October 2022
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Standard

 
 
      title  (optional)  Select 	 Mr 
	 Mrs 
	 Dr 
	 Miss 
	 Master 

 
 
 
   First name*    
 
   Surname*    
 
   Country Code   +44 	Afghanistan +93 
	Åland Islands +358 
	Albania +355 
	Algeria +213 
	American Samoa +684 
	Andorra +376 
	Angola +244 
	Anguilla +264 
	Antarctica +672 
	Antigua and Barbuda +268 
	Argentina +54 
	Armenia +374 
	Aruba +297 
	Australia +61 
	Austria +43 
	Azerbaijan +994 
	Bahamas +242 
	Bahrain +973 
	Bangladesh +880 
	Barbados +246 
	Belarus +375 
	Belgium +32 
	Belize +501 
	Benin +229 
	Bermuda +1 
	Bhutan +975 
	Bolivia +591 
	Bosnia and Herzegovina +387 
	Botswana +267 
	Bouvet Island +0 
	Brazil +55 
	British Indian Ocean Terr +246 
	British Virgin Islands +284 
	Brunei Dar ussalam +673 
	Bulgaria +359 
	Burkina Faso +226 
	Burundi +257 
	Cambodia +855 
	Cameroon +237 
	Canada +1 
	Cape Verde +238 
	Caribbean Netherlands +599 
	Cayman Islands +1 
	Central African Republic +236 
	Chad +235 
	Chile +56 
	China +86 
	Christmas Island +53 
	Cocos (Keeling) Islands +61 
	Colombia +57 
	Comoros +269 
	Congo +242 
	Congo - Kinshasa +243 
	Cook Islands +682 
	Costa Rica +506 
	Cote d Ivoire +225 
	Croatia +385 
	Cuba +53 
	Curaçao +599 
	Cyprus +357 
	Czech Republic +420 
	Denmark +45 
	Djibouti +253 
	Dominica +767 
	Dominican Republic +829 
	East Timor +670 
	Ecuador +593 
	Egypt +20 
	El Salvador +503 
	Equatorial Guinea +240 
	Eritrea +291 
	Estonia +372 
	Ethiopia +251 
	Falkland Islands +500 
	Faroe Islands +298 
	Fiji +679 
	Finland +358 
	France +33 
	French Guiana +594 
	French Polynesia +689 
	French Southern Territories +262 
	Gabon +241 
	Gambia +220 
	Georgia +995 
	Germany +49 
	Ghana +233 
	Gibraltar +350 
	Greece +30 
	Greenland +299 
	Grenada +473 
	Guadeloupe +590 
	Guam +671 
	Guatemala +502 
	Guernsey +44 
	Guinea +224 
	Guinea-Bissau +245 
	Guyana +592 
	Haiti +509 
	Heard Island +0 
	Holy See Vatican City +379 
	Honduras +504 
	Hong Kong +852 
	Hungary +36 
	Iceland +354 
	India +91 
	Indonesia +62 
	Iran +98 
	Iraq +964 
	Ireland, Republic +353 
	Isle of Man +44 
	Israel +972 
	Italy +39 
	Jamaica +876 
	Japan +81 
	Jersey +44 
	Jordan +962 
	Kazakhstan +7 
	Kenya +254 
	Kiribati +686 
	Korea, North +850 
	Korea, South +82 
	Kosovo +383 
	Kuwait +965 
	Kyrgyzstan +996 
	Laos +856 
	Latvia +371 
	Lebanon +961 
	Lesotho +266 
	Liberia +231 
	Libya +218 
	Liechtenstein +423 
	Lithuania +370 
	Luxembourg +352 
	Macau +853 
	Macedonia +389 
	Madagascar +261 
	Malawi +265 
	Malaysia +60 
	Maldives +960 
	Mali +223 
	Malta +356 
	Marshall Islands +692 
	Martinique +596 
	Mauritania +222 
	Mauritius +230 
	Mayotte +269 
	Mexico +52 
	Micronesia +691 
	Moldova +373 
	Monaco +377 
	Mongolia +976 
	Montenegro +382 
	Montserrat +664 
	Morocco +212 
	Mozambique +258 
	Myanmar +95 
	Namibia +264 
	Nauru +674 
	Nepal +977 
	Netherlands +31 
	Netherlands Antilles +599 
	New Caledonia +687 
	New Zealand +64 
	Nicaragua +505 
	Niger +227 
	Nigeria +234 
	Niue +683 
	Norfolk Island +672 
	Northern Mariana Isld +670 
	Norway +47 
	Oman +968 
	Pakistan +92 
	Palau +680 
	Palestine +970 
	Panama +507 
	Papua New Guinea +675 
	Paraguay +595 
	Peru +51 
	Philippines +63 
	Pitcairn Islands +64 
	Poland +48 
	Portugal +351 
	Puerto Rico +787 
	Qatar +974 
	Réunion +262 
	Romania +40 
	Russian Federation +7 
	Rwanda +250 
	Saint Barthélemy +590 
	Saint Helena +290 
	Saint Kitts and Nevis +869 
	Saint Lucia +758 
	Saint Vincent and Grenadines +784 
	Samoa +685 
	San Marino +378 
	Sao Tome and Principe +239 
	Saudi Arabia +966 
	Senegal +221 
	Serbia +381 
	Seychelles +248 
	Sierra Leone +232 
	Singapore +65 
	Sint Maarten +721 
	Slovakia +421 
	Slovenia +386 
	Solomon Islands +677 
	Somalia +252 
	South Africa +27 
	South Georgia +500 
	South Sudan +211 
	Spain +34 
	Sri Lanka +94 
	St Pierre and Miquelon +508 
	St. Martin +590 
	Sudan +249 
	Suriname +597 
	Svalbard +0 
	Swaziland +268 
	Sweden +46 
	Switzerland +41 
	Syria +963 
	Taiwan +886 
	Tajikistan +992 
	Tanzania +255 
	Thailand +66 
	Togo +228 
	Tokelau +690 
	Tonga +676 
	Trinidad and Tobago +868 
	Tunisia +216 
	Turkey +90 
	Turkmenistan +993 
	Turks and Caicos Isl +649 
	Tuvalu +688 
	Uganda +256 
	Ukraine +380 
	United Arab Emirates +971 
	United Kingdom +44 
	United States +1 
	United States Minor Outlying Islands +1 
	Uruguay +598 
	Uzbekistan +998 
	Vanuatu +678 
	Venezuela +58 
	Vietnam +84 
	Virgin Islands +340 
	Wallis and Futuna +681 
	Western Sahara +212 
	Yemen +967 
	Zambia +260 
	Zimbabwe +263 

  
  
 
 
   Phone Number*     
 
 
   Email*    
 
   Select an occasion  (optional)  Select 	 Birthday 
	 Anniversary 
	 Date night 
	 Business Meal 
	 Celebration 
	 Christmas 

 
  
 
   Booking notes   
 
       Please also send me the latest news, menus and events from my favourite Bill’s.  
 
 
   Credit Card Required Your credit card details are required to secure your booking. No payment will be taken at this time. Please refer to our T&Cs regarding our cancellation policy.
     Name On Card   
 
 
    Expiration Date   
 
 
    Card Number   
 
 
    CVV   
 
 
    Postcode   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 By clicking 'Confirm your booking' you agree to the OpenTable Terms of use and Privacy policy. 
 Confirm your booking  Back 
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   Booking Confirmed
 
 Bill's, 
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No Upgrade
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Standard

 
  Directions FAQs Browse Menu Restaurant Details 
  You will receive your booking confirmation email shortly. Should you not receive this please check your junk folder. We look forward to seeing you soon! 
  Add to your booking
Upgrade your experience with bubbly prosecco & our brand new celebration desserts that will take your party to the next level. 
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   Bottle of Prosecco 
From £29.50
 Time to raise a glass! Make someone’s day special and spoil them with a surprise glass of prosecco.
 
  Add to Booking 
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   Dough-Nut Stop the Party
£36.95
 Parties of 6+ can dive into a delectable doughnut tower, stacked high, with generous drizzles of chocolate and dulce de leche sauces.
 
  Add to Booking 
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   Brownie Points
£7.75
 Earn some 'Brownie Points' and surprise your bestie, date or great aunt Susie with our big bang birthday brownie.
 
  Add to Booking 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
         
      Find my nearest Bill’s to me
 Search Bill’s near me Choose my own location 
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    Upgrade your experience
 
  
  Skip To Standard Booking Confirm Back 
  For bookings of 21+ people, please enquire here.
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   Please select table type 
 Bill's, Manchester
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 7:00pm
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12th October 2022
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 2

 
 
 
 
  Continue Back 
 
  For bookings of 21+ people, please enquire here.
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   We are unable to process your booking at this time.
 Please book your table via OpenTable Book via OpenTable Contact Restaurant 
 
 
 
 
       
   Add to calendar
 Google Calender Calendar (Apple) Outlook 
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        We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website.OkReject AllCookie Policy
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